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Abstract: Mapping the characteristics and extent of environmental conflicts related to land use
is important for developing regionally specific policies. However, because it is only possible to
verify the frequency of conflicts on a specific predetermined subject, it is difficult to determine the
various reasons for conflicts in a region. Therefore, this study mapped the current status of regional
environmental conflicts in South Korea using a spatial text mining technique, then proposed relevant
management policies. The results were obtained by analyzing environmental conflict data extracted
from the online agendas of regional environmental organizations. Air quality-related conflicts in South
Korea are concentrated in western municipalities; development-related conflicts are concentrated in
the southern region of Jeju Island; and intensive safety-related conflicts occur in metropolitan areas,
particularly Ulsan. Thus, the type of conflict is determined by the local environment, in accordance
with the definition of environmental conflict, and the distribution is determined by the location of the
stakeholder population. This study reveals the issues and locations related to local environmental
conflict that require further attention, and proposes more wide-ranging methods for managing
the links between conflicts by mapping environmental conflicts on a large scale rather than on an
individual basis.
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1. Introduction

An environmental conflict is a social issue that originates from a difference in views among various
stakeholders of environmental resources [1]. Environmental conflict is difficult to resolve, and different
demands for limited resources may lead to war between countries and regions [2]. Therefore, many
studies have attempted to find an effective solution to environmental conflict, with most research
conducted in the form of individual case studies of conflict characteristics and solutions using either
qualitative analysis methods, such as interviews and observations, or quantitative analysis methods,
such as questionnaires and data from social networking services such as YouTube [3]. However,
organizing and summarizing the results can be problematic. For example, content analysis was
previously used to systematically organize case studies [1]; however, this attempt was limited as it only
examined environmental conflicts that fit a classification framework determined by the researcher.

A potential alternative is to map then organize environmental conflicts. An environmental
conflict, by definition, is closely related to land use [4]. The optimal method of land-use analysis
involves mapping. As maps enable researchers to explore distinct characteristics and hotspots in a
particular space, they represent an alternative to spatial planning-based organization. Carranza et
al. [5] used this method to identify areas of fierce environmental conflicts in Chile by organizing and
mapping conflicts reported in various newspapers. Their method represented an alternative to solving
environmental conflicts by assessing their impact; however, it was not possible to identify the type
of problems that intensified and their specific locations. Other studies have mapped major types of
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environmental conflict. Soytong and Perera [6] mapped environmental conflicts related to air and
water quality using the degree of change in the main conflict factors; Kim and Arnhold [7] used the
same method for environmental conflicts related to land erosion. Abram et al. [8] attempted to express
environmental conflicts by modeling detailed data such as land use, land destruction, carbon content,
hydrology, topography, accessibility, and infrastructure. However, these types of analyses can only
map macroscopic environmental conflicts for which the required data exist; thus, their ability to capture
the differing opinions of local residents is limited. Some studies have analyzed land-use preferences
on a micro scale using the public participation GIS method, which reflects the opinion of stakeholders
in the field [9]; however, this method does not enable the scope of participation to be widely expanded.

Therefore, this study employs a spatial text mining technique to map and organize the content
generated by stakeholders in various environmental conflict case studies. Text mining has been
highlighted as a methodology that can replace existing interview and questionnaire techniques, as it
can identify the main content of a given text [10]. Furthermore, this developing technique analyzes the
characteristics and location of the main content. Häberle et al. [11] confirmed that the spatial distribution
of Twitter content can be studied through various machine-learning techniques, and Gulnerman and
Karaman [12] presented various techniques for mapping social-media data. Recent advances in these
techniques have expanded their applications from comparing the location of McDonald’s outlets to
obesity incidence by spatializing Twitter data [13], to proposing methods for maximizing joy via an
emotional analysis of space in a Disney park [14]. The present study maps environmental conflicts
in South Korea, which has experienced various environmental conflicts due to rapid development
in recent years, using spatial text mining and, where possible, online environmental conflict data
provided by local governments. The study aims to use maps as an alternative analysis method of
identifying the spatial context of environmental conflicts.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials

To analyze environmental conflicts in South Korea, data from the past two years (2017–2018) related
to the environmental conflict-focused agendas of 39 active central and regional organizations, including
the Korean Federation for Environmental Movement, Green Korea United, and Environmental Justice,
were collected and analyzed. The collection was limited to two years of survey data, because the
required information was only available for all environmental groups on the Internet for these years.
Many environmental organizations had no data prior to 2016, and some failed to update their data
in 2019.

These organizations are independent of the government and market, and have been representing
critical and alternative voices related to regional environmental conflicts for a long time. Thus, the
environmental conflicts studied by these environmental non-governmental organizations (NGOs)
clearly reflect the needs of citizens; in other words, they are a major source of data on how environmental
conflicts are experienced by the local population. This study collected 330 case studies documented by
these organizations, including 155 in 2017 and 175 in 2018.

2.2. Methods

This study used spatial text mining to map environmental conflicts. The technique was designed
to verify the content related to the issue of interest via its place in the material generated by the NGOs
via keyword factor analysis of each space in the material (Figure 1). The detailed analysis procedure is
as follows. First, morphological analysis was performed on the text of the agendas of the different
NGOs. Morphological analysis divides text based on parts of speech in order to extract the words used
in various types of speech from the text. Second, the main keywords were selected from the text, which
were limited to nouns with independent meanings obtained from the morphological analysis. Then,
the words in the top 10% according to their frequency were selected as the top keywords [15]. Third,
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a factor analysis was conducted on the main keywords in each space. After identifying the number of
major keywords discussed by region, these values were used to conduct the factor analysis. As the
characteristics of each major factor can be verified and the analysis process results in standardization,
factor analysis was used as it does not increase the frequency of a keyword simply if there are a large
number of discussions related to that keyword [16]. Fourth, the results of the regional factor analysis
were mapped using ArcGIS. For each major factor (environmental conflict issue) with a high factor
load value, the factor value of the local government was expressed using a color scale. Thus, the spatial
distribution of the main environmental conflict issues was identified.
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Figure 1. Schematic of the research procedure.

3. Results

First, morphological analysis was performed on the content of all the environmental agendas of
the various local governments, and then keywords were extracted. As a result, citizens and residents
exhibited contrasting opinions on regional environmental problems through related words such
as “project”, “region”, “environment”, “citizen”, and “resident” (Table 1). To confirm the regional
differences in environmental conflicts, factor analysis was conducted for each region on selected
keywords. Varimax rotation, which employs the most common Kaiser normalization technique, was
used as the rotation method in factor extraction. As a result of the analysis, three factors with an
eigenvalue of one or higher were extracted, with characteristics of “atmosphere”, “development”,
and “safety” according to the related keywords. Distinct regional environmental problems were
confirmed based on these three factors (Tables 2 and 3).

Factor 1 predominantly consisted of areas sensitive to the characteristic of “atmosphere.” Seoul,
Chungbuk, and Gyeonggi were very sensitive to problems related to the atmosphere, and the regions
of Gwangju, Jeonnam, Chungnam, and Gangwon showed similar but lower sensitivity than the other
three regions. Problems related to factor 1 were more widespread than those related to other factors,
which confirms that the problem of fine dust in South Korea was the most serious environmental
concern of citizens in the last two to three years. Issues related to the characteristic of “atmosphere”
were major environmental concerns for communities in Seoul and Gyeonggi-do, because the inflow of
fine dust from China is concentrated in areas with high populations and dense industrial facilities, and
in Chungnam and Gangwon because of their high concentration of thermal power plants.

Factor 2 included areas that are sensitive to the characteristic of “development”, such as Jeju,
Gyeongbuk, and Jeonbuk. The intensity of this characteristic was lower in Gyeongnam and Incheon
than in other regions but still high. In particular, the region of Jeju, which is the leading tourist
destination in Korea, boasting beautiful natural scenery, has serious conflicts over environmental
conservation and development for tourism; for example, construction of the Jeju 2 airport. Furthermore,
the regions of Gyeongbuk and Jeonbuk, which are still relatively undeveloped, face strong pressure
for development; therefore, the conflict between environmental conservation and development is the
central axis of environmental problems in factor 2 areas.

Lastly, Factor 3 areas included those areas sensitive to the characteristic of “safety.” Ulsan and
Daegu were the most affected areas, followed by Busan and Daejeon. Ulsan, Busan, and Daejeon are
adjacent or home to nuclear power plants and related research facilities. Large and small nuclear
safety accidents continue to occur in these areas; thus, the stability of the “Hanaro” research reactor in
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Daejon, run by the Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute, is a key area of conflict in its community.
Therefore, issues of nuclear safety are a major concern for local media and civil society as well as local
environmental NGOs in these areas. In addition, asbestos damage and safety concerns have been a
major environmental problem in Daegu over the past two years.

Table 1. Frequency (Freq) of major keywords selected for the analysis.

Keyword Freq Keyword Freq Keyword Freq Keyword Freq Keyword Freq

Project 253 Construction 68 Jeju Island 39 Nuclear power plant 33 Restoration 28
Region 235 Result 66 Conservation 39 Education 33 Law 28

Environment 175 Organization 64 Composition 39 Waste 32 Public opinion 28
Citizen 175 Ecology 63 Create 38 Destruction 32 Case 28

Resident 137 Scale 61 Public-private 38 City of Incheon 32 Reinforcement 28
Planning 114 Energy 59 Private 38 State 32 Permission 27

Management 113 unit 58 Participation 37 Protection 32 Nuclear 27
Park 112 Use 55 Nature 37 Public 32 Budget 27

Problem 109 Development 55 Water quality 37 Decision 32 Plan 27
Development 108 Installation 53 Opposition 37 Thermal 31 Open 27

Carry
forward 100 Prepare 50 Atmosphere 37 Applicable 31

Korean Federation for
Environmental

Movement
26

Progress 94 Demand 49 Improvement 37 Review 31 Solution 26
Investigation 94 Emission 49 Confirmation 36 Mud flat 31 Demolition 26

Need 93 Process 48 Administration 36 Open 31 Responsibility 26
Pollution 93 Operation 46 Surrounding 36 Conflict 31 Measure 26
Measure 89 Suspension 45 Accident 36 Bring up 30 Vicinity 26

Government 87 Enforcement 45 Damage 35 After 30 Land 26
Fine dust 85 Announcement 45 Continue 35 Schedule 30 Factory 26

City 82 Situation 43 Implementation 35 Living 30 Detection 26
Construction 82 School 42 Standard 35 Nakdong River 30 Sunlight 25

Power
plant 79 Activity 41 Possibility 35 Shin-Kori nuclear

power plant 30 Local government 25

Society 77 Ministry of
Environment 41 Harm 34 Verification 30 System 25

Policy 76 Expansion 41 Evaluation 34 Chemistry 29 Purification 25
Safety 74 Relation 41 Reduction 34 Consultation 29 Apartment 25
Matter 72 Whole land 40 Asbestos 34 Site 29 Establishment 25

Committee 71 Incheon 40 Dam 34 Health 29 Habitat 25
Facility 69 Approximately 40 River 33 Designation 28 Industry 25

Occurrence 68 Controversy 40 Treatment 33 Concern 28 Extinction 25

Table 2. Results of the factor analysis.

Component
Initial Eigenvalue Extraction Sums of Squared Load Rotation Sums of Squared Load

Total % of
Variance

Cumulant
(%) Total % of

Variance
Cumulant

(%) Total % of
Variance

Cumulant
(%)

1 5.863 36.643 36.643 5.863 36.643 36.643 3.445 21.533 21.533
2 1.417 8.856 45.500 1.417 8.856 45.500 3.007 18.796 40.328
3 1.285 8.032 53.532 1.285 8.032 53.532 2.113 13.204 53.532

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin = 0.881, Bartlett x2 = 683.752, df = 120, p = 0.000.

Mapping the environmental conflicts revealed distinct regional characteristics (Figure 2). Regions
sensitive to the characteristic of “atmosphere” (Factor 1) exhibited high factor values across the country,
although western municipalities relatively close to China were more sensitive. This trend implies
that the problem of fine dust is a general problem in Korea; however, urgent measures are required
to respond to the needs of western municipalities in particular. Regarding areas sensitive to the
characteristic of “development” (Factor 2), the southern regions from Jeju Island had a high factor value.
This indicates severe pressure to develop in the southern region, especially Jeju Island. Furthermore,
in areas sensitive to the characteristic of “safety” (Factor 3), densely populated rural metropolitan areas
in southern regions such as Ulsan, Daegu, Busan, and Daejeon had a high factor value. Moreover,
factors with a variance of less than 0.1 and a positive mean were verified to explore the common
keywords between them (Table 4). As a result, keywords including “management”, “organization”,
“progress”, “ecology”, and “committee” were extracted. This confirmed that measures that manage
progress via the work of various groups and committees and supplement ecological aspects were
commonly applied to Factor 3.
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Table 3. Main extracted keywords (with a factor value ≥ 2) and distribution of subject areas by factor value.

Factor Subject Area Factor Value Keyword Load Major Conflict

1:
Sensitivity to “atmosphere”

Seoul 0.742 Citizen 4.194

The Seoul Federation for Environmental Movement states: “The government’s emergency
reduction measures in response to high concentrations of fine dust are not practical in

Seoul, where high concentrations of fine dust occur on a daily basis due to high standards
for issuance. Vehicle regulation and reduced operation are limited to public administrative

agencies, and the application standards and follow-up measures in case of violation are
unclear. Fine dust in subways and stations is also very serious. Practical and effective

measures are required that place citizens’ health first. Accordingly, Seoul Federation For
Environmental Movement is conducting an intensive citizen action campaign urging

additional measures against coal-fired electrical power plants and diesel vehicles, which are
the main sources of fine dust.”

Chungbuk 0.674 Region 3.758
Gyeonggi 0.673 Fine dust 3.614
Gwangju 0.587 Measure 2.442
Jeonnam 0.568 Resident 2.295

Chungnam 0.567 Power plant 2.230
Gangwon 0.562 Park 1.851

Project 1.760
Occurrence 1.591

Policy 1.550
Energy 1.404
Need 1.237

Planning 1.037

2:
Sensitivity to “development”

Jeju 0.723 Project 6.852

The Jeju Federation for Environmental Movement stated: “Jeju OO recreational housing
complex development project, which experienced promotion difficulties due to a Supreme

Court decision, continues to be promoted by the greed of Jeju Island and OOO. In
particular, despite the fact that various trial results acknowledge the fault of Jeju and OOO,
the trial that is distressing local residents and landowners is continuing this year with no
projected end. Along with criticism that legal costs are being wasted on the trial, which is
certain to lose and which is not related to securing publicity or promoting the welfare of
residents, there is growing demand to accept the ruling and return land to landowners.

This demonstrates how bad development projects, such as OO recreational housing
complex development project, can have a huge negative impact on the environment,

society, and local economy.”

Gyeongbuk 0.671 Development 2.881
Jeonbuk 0.608 Law 2.214

Gyeongnam 0.571 Facilitation 2.183
Incheon 0.412 Region 2.112

Planning 1.768
Jeju Island 1.540

Facility 1.470
Park 1.438

Investigation 1.427
Dam 1.089
City 1.079

Resident 1.053
Incheon 1.027

Pollution 1.025
Citizen 4.405
Safety 3.001

3:
Sensitivity to “safety”

Ulsan 0.821 Construction 2.707 The Ulsan Federation for Environmental Movement stated: “Regarding the process of
public discussion over Shin-Kori unit 5 and 6, in October, the citizen participatory

deliberation process was completed, and the public opinion committee’s recommendations
and the government’s final decision were made. The public discussion process was

necessary, but insufficient. Each of the following problems had a profound effect on public
discussion: pre-leakage of information packages and information stealing; participation of
representative pro-nuclear personnel in the expert committee for objective verification; and,

as a result, monopolization of the objective verification process, open intervention of
government-funded research institutes, which are subordinate agencies of the state,

inequality of distribution in Ulsan area, which is the affected area, and inequality for future
generations. As Ulsan, which is the affected area, had the smallest citizen participation

group (seven people), the anxiety within the area, which called for a safe society, was not
properly conveyed to the citizen participatory group. Although the results that came out of
the public discussion process are respectable, measures against damage to residents in the
vicinity of the nuclear power plant should be presented, along with a declaration to reduce

the construction of Shin-Kori unit 5 and 6.”

Daegu 0.670 Unit 2.415
Busan 0.569 Kori 2.394

Daejeon 0.486 Asbestos 1.921
Problem 1.840
Damage 1.685

Nakdong River 1.555
Government 1.538

Public opinion 1.493
Construction 1.411

Nuclear 1.365
Law 1.290

Project 1.275
Project 1.250

Demolition 1.102
Region 1.065
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Figure 2. Maps of environmental conflicts for (a) areas sensitive to the characteristic of “atmosphere”,
(b) areas sensitive to the characteristic of “development”, and (c) areas sensitive to the characteristic
of ”safety”.
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Table 4. Extraction of commonly recognized keywords with a variance ≤ 0.1.

Keyword Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Variance Mean

Management 0.636 0.703 0.773 0.005 0.704
Group 0.075 0.068 −0.11 0.011 0.011

Progress 0.784 0.389 0.648 0.04 0.607
Ecology 0.253 0.356 0.751 0.069 0.453

Committee −0.178 0.389 −0.116 0.097 0.032

4. Discussion

This study used spatial text mining to confirm that degrees of sensitivity exist in environmental
conflicts and their regional patterns. According to maps of regional environmental conflicts in
South Korea, environmental conflict in this country exhibits distinct characteristics whereby local
environments and population densities are intertwined. The results imply that environmental
conflict is influenced by these elements because of differences in the opinions of various stakeholders
regarding the use of environmental resources; this is reflected by the definition of environmental
conflict [1]. Moreover, the results reveal the type of conflict that became a particular issue in each region,
identifies areas of concern regarding major issues [5], and provides insights into the implementation of
environmental management policies on a spatial level [17]. In South Korea, western municipalities
require an environmental policy to manage fine dust, southern urban areas require an environmental
policy to manage safety issues, and non-urban areas require an environmental policy to manage
issues of development. Therefore, in-depth study into regional environmental conflicts and expert
participation in management is required. By strengthening the network among regions experiencing
the same types of environmental conflict, an environmental management system can be created that
would enable regions to respond jointly to a particular environmental problem and difficulties in
conflict management; regions could also share cases in which resolutions were found.

Furthermore, commonly recognized keywords indicate that the entire country should focus on
solving environmental conflicts. Keywords including “management”, “organization”, “progress”, and
“committee” imply that clear participation techniques, such as forming public opinion committees,
should be established as methods of mitigating environmental conflicts [18]. Moreover, the keyword
“ecology” indicates the need for practical ways to spread and implement ecological values as alternatives
to resolving environmental conflicts.

Mapping environmental conflicts in this way is effective for creating a broad-scale alternative
to environmental conflict management, because it can verify the relationship between conflicts that
may be perceived as different events in each region, thereby enabling a combined response [1].
Furthermore, this technique can predict the types of environmental change that will have significant
effects on local populations, as well as the type of environmental conflict that will occur and in which
region, by exploring the forms of conflict between the environment and people. This then allows
the preemptive preparation of measures to reduce environmental conflicts during planned projects.
As such, environmental conflict maps constitute data that diagnose the current status of environmental
conflict while providing alternative methods of solving environmental conflict and aiding preparation
for the future.

5. Conclusions

This study mapped environmental conflicts in South Korea in order to identify the organic
connections between different conflicts instead of treating them as single events, then suggested broad
plans for managing such conflicts. First, the major environmental conflicts were verified and their
spatial context determined via spatial text mining of key environmental conflicts in South Korea.
The results confirmed that environmental conflicts exhibit distinct environmental characteristics and
that local environments and population densities are intertwined.
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Korea has had numerous civil complaints related to problems with fine dust pollution and
development. Accordingly, the Ministry of Environment has responded by implementing various
atmospheric and development regulations. However, these common regulatory policies were
implemented nationwide, from urban and industrial areas to rural areas, forests, and islands; thus,
questions have been raised about the regional effectiveness and hostility toward these regulations.
Further, regarding nuclear safety issues, a public hearing was held only in Ulsan area, and no
special alternative was prepared for provincial cities where other nuclear power plant facilities are
located. This study is significant because it reveals the major environmental conflict issues in South
Korea (fine dust pollution, development, nuclear safety) through environmental conflict mapping,
and proposes a tool for creating regionally customized land regulation and management plans for
each issue.

Moreover, the proposed spatial text mining technique identifies environmental ecological
characteristics such as species type, as well as general human and social characteristics such as
population, by analyzing existing environmental spatial data. This technique also identifies distinct
characteristics of the area based on the needs of local citizens. Furthermore, combining big data (social
networking service data such as Twitter, Facebook, YouTube, and Flickr) [19,20] and regional micro
data (in-depth interviews and civil complaints) [21,22] would enable the prioritization of land-use
policies specialized for each location. When determining such priorities, spatial text mining could
provide important data that represents the needs and opinions of local residents.

Since this study analyzed only the environmental agenda at the local government scale in Korea
via spatial text mining, it has a limited ability to map and reveal relationships between the environment
and human populations on detailed spatial scales. In addition, like the environment, environmental
conflicts can change over time; however, this was beyond the scope of this study. Therefore, future
environmental conflict mapping research that employs more diverse data, spatial scales, and time
periods will produce richer and more detailed measures for managing environmental conflicts.
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